Call to order: Joe Kelly - 6:00pm

Attendees: Gary Boehnke, Wendy Bruner, Jenn German, Harry Wilson, Debbie Gregg, Melissa Hattman, Cindi Myers

Absent: Sarah Webster, Sandy Bowe

Guests: n/a

Opening Prayer / Reading: Pastor Wendy Bruner

I. Personal Check-In (Joy and Concerns):

Reflections on being filled with joy, attendance and participation in the Advent services, joyful saving of matched contributions to help others in need this season, health challenges, enjoying the musical events of the season and inclusion of all featured.

II. Approval of Minutes:

October 24, 2017 GB minutes reviewed and approved with edits & November 27, 2017 GB minutes reviewed/approved Motion: H. Wilson; Second: G. Boehnke; Passed

III. Agenda Items:

Stewardship Campaign Report (H. Wilson): H. Wilson provided the GB with a “Giving Comparison 2018 vs 2017” (See GB Secretary for copy of attachment “A”) which indicated Peace is ahead for this year over last. Pledge amounts are higher for 2018 than 2017, with less individuals submitting pledges.

WSSL Meeting (W. Bruner, D. Gregg, J. Kelly): The WSSL Team met with Waldorf School Staff for a preliminary shared space discussion. The Waldorf Staff is very interested in building relationships with Peace and may participate in a multigenerational presentation describing their purpose. Perhaps leading Learning Hour to expand Peace’s knowledge of their mission, purpose and practice. Further discussions will follow.

Community Team Goals and Focus (C. Meyers): Cindi advised the Community Team has been reviewing their mission. They discussed serving the community within the church as well as those outside the church. Some of the issues of concentration are indicated in (See GB Secretary for attachment “B”) which include: the vision for the Community Team, how to include participants from both services in a combined activity, an interest in cleaning up the Fellowship Hall (who to contact to institute change), and formation of a Kitchen Circle to include possible certification of the kitchen.